ANTHROPOLOGY Fall 2021 Course List
ANTH 10000
BEING HUMAN: INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY
MW 8:30-9:20
STEW 130
Flachs
ONLINE-Special permissions required
Smith
A general introduction to anthropology’s holistic approach to human
nature and behavior. A basic survey of biocultural development and
evolutionary process, and of human uniformity and diversity through
time and across space. CRN 11021 , CRN 16082
ANTH 20100
INTRODUCTION TO ARCHAEOLOGY AND WORLD
PREHISTORY
TTH 3:00-4:15 Sync Online
Otárola-Castillo
Introduction to the ideas and practices of archaeology that are used in
the study of human prehistory, from the earliest stone tools to the
development of agriculture and states. Emphasis is placed on the
objectives and methods of contemporary archaeology.
CRN-22787

ANTH 20300
BIOLOGICAL BASES OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR
TTH 1:30-2:20
Sync Online
Wren
This course is an introduction to human social behavior from the
perspective of biological anthropology, with special emphasis on
human evolution and non-human primates. Topics include
aggression, communication, learning, maturation, sexuality, and the
evolution of social systems. CRN-20396, CRN 20397
ANTH 20400
HUMAN ORIGINS
TTH 9:30-10:20
Sync Online
Veile
This course surveys biological anthropology through a review of
evolutionary theory and genetics, the fossil evidence for current theories
in human evolution with insight from modern non-human primates, and
the influence of environmental stressors on modern human biological
variation. CRN 11043
ANTH 20500
HUMAN CULTURAL DIVERSITY
MW 2:30-3:20
PHYS 114
Lowery
Distance Learning (3)
TBA
Using concepts and models of cultural anthropology, this course will
survey the principal cultural types of the world and their distribution,
and will undertake a detailed analysis of society’s representative of each
type. CRN 48884, CRN 54468, CRN 59240, CRN 16099
ANTH 21000
TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE
MW 4:30-5:45
Sync Online
Leighton
TTH 1:30-2:45
KNOY 019
Cromer
Distance Learning
Pike
This course explores the social dimensions of technology from the
perspective of ancient, modern, and post-modern society. Topics include
the origins of particular technologies; processes of technical
development and dissemination; the politics of everyday artifacts;
virtual identities; and technologies of the body. CRN 15355- Cromer,
Nyssa-CRN: 11925, DL 16162
ANTH 21200
CULTURE, FOOD AND HEALTH
TTH 12:00-1:15
STON 215
Lindshield
This course is designed to provide an introduction to the field of Medical
Anthropology in which we will examine issues related to health and
illness from various perspectives outside of the Western biomedical
perspective. CRN 15393
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ANTH 21500 INTRODUCTION TO FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY
MW 3:30-4:20 ARM B071/Hybrid
Beasley
Introduction to forensic anthropology, the science that utilizes methods
from skeletal biology and archaeology as tools in human identification in
a medico-legal context. This course introduces students to methods
used to recover and positively identify human remains, and to evaluate
trauma and taphonomy in medico-legal situations. Topics include an
overview of historical and current developments in the field. Students
will develop a comprehensive understanding of the sequential order of
applied work from the search for forensic scenes through the recovery
of remains, and skeletal analysis in the laboratory. CRN 22042, CRN
22043
ANTH 23000
GENDER ACROSS CULTURES
TTH 10:30-11:45
STEW 314
Cromer
Explores gender and sexuality from a cross-cultural perspective. Draws
on case studies to explore the complexities of women and men's lives.
Examines gender hierarchies, gender in a globalized world, and the
cultural construction of sexuality and gender. CRN-36893
ANTH 23500
THE GREAT APES
TTH 4:30-5:45
STON 217
Lindshield
This course serves as an introduction to the Great Apes and primate
fieldwork. Students will learn about the study and behavior of our
closest relatives using classic and contemporary readings. We will
explore the role of subjectivity and gender in science as we examine the
writings and work of primatologists. We will discuss the ethics of
habituating wild animals for research and tourism. In the last part
of the class we will focus on the current conservation problems apes
face and the ways in which their future is linked to our own. CRN-16169
ANTH 30700 THE DEVELOPMENT OF CONTEMPORARY
ANTHROPOLOGICAL THEORY
MW 4:30-5:45
WALC 3132
Johnson
Explores the history of anthropological theories pertaining to the
understanding of commonality and variation in human biology,
behavior, society, and cultures as they have developed over the
approximately two centuries since anthropology was founded as a
separate discipline. Considers those social, cultural, and historical factors
that have influenced the history of anthropological ideas. CRN 15171
ANTH 31000 MORTUARY PRACTICES ACROSS CULTURES
TTH 10:30-11:45
PAO B157
Buzon
Explores how death is treated or has been treated in diverse world
cultures and time periods. Death is viewed as an expression of social
behavior and as an expression of symbolic meaning. CRN 16170

ANTH 31300
ARCHAEOLOGY OF NORTH AMERICA
TTH 12:00-1:15
Sync Online
Otárola-Castillo
Archaeological overview of North America emphasizing Indigenous
cultures prior to the arrival of Europeans, but including Contact and
Post-Contact communities of the Historic Period. Topics will include
the peopling of the Americas, culture and environment, social
complexity, and Cultural Resource Management. CRN-16173
ANTH 34000
MW 2:30-3:20
TTH 3:00-4:15

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES ON HEALTH
WALC 3090 CRN 15397
Christodoulaki
WALC 3090 CRN 15396
TBA
Sync Online CRN 21905
TBA
This course examines health issues and risks faced by individuals around
the world, but especially in resource poor geographical areas. We will
explore in-depth the gendered, ethnic, cultural, and class dimensions
that underlie the patterning of disease and illness worldwide.
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ANTH 37900
NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURES
MWF 8:30-9:20 WALC B074
Cooper
General survey of North American Indian cultures. Topics to be covered
include prehistory; languages; economic, social, and political
organization; religion, aesthetics; culture contact and change; and
contemporary Native American issues. CRN-50866
ANTH 38400
DESIGNING FOR PEOPLE: ANTHROPOLOGICAL
APPROACHES
MW Lecture 12:30-1:20 & Lab M 1:30-3:20-WALC 3122 Briller/Kelley
MW Lec. 9:30-10:20- & Lab M 10:30-12:20-WALC 3122Hammoud/Kelley
This course is about designing for people. You will use anthropological
knowledge and skills to better understand human and technology
interactions. With students from other fields, you will learn how to apply
an anthropological perspective to human centered design and design
with the needs of a specific user group in mind., CRN 19883, 19881 CRN
19891, 19888
ANTH 39200 CRITICAL DATA STUDIES
Wed. 11:30-2:20
ME 2004
Roark
Critical Data Studies (CDS), an interdisciplinary field that addresses the
ethical, legal, socio-cultural, epistemological and political aspects of data
science, big data and digital infrastructure. This course focuses on
current topics in critical data studies scholarship. Particular emphasis will
be given to democratic and participatory approaches to algorithm design
and responsible data management, curation and dissemination.
Students will develop tools and methods to help scholars think critically
and identify issues of concern to local communities.
This is a research and writing intensive course. CRN 16416
ANTH 39200 AMAZONIA AND FILM
MW 4:30-5:45
Peirce Hall 277
Zanotti
This course offers a history and contemporary exploration of Amazonia
through film. Students will watch and engage with feature documentary,
and ethnographic films by Indigenous, Latinx, and North American
artists. Ground in an anthropological approach, students will learn
about the growth of cinema in and about Amzonia, the filmmakers
behind the camera and the cultural politics of media production.
Students who love to watch films, are interested in the interconnections
between media, human rights, and social justice, and want to learn
more about Amazonia are encouraged to sign up. CRN 16425
ANTH 41001 SENIOR CAPSTONE IN ANTHROPOLOGY
TTH 9:00-10:15
CL50 125
Briller
Culminating experience required for all anthropology majors. Course
synthesizes four-field anthropology coursework and training, and
discusses academic/career options that benefit from anthropological
training. Major elements of the course will include the synthesis paper
and presentation, senior portfolio, and professional development. CRN
15187

ANTH 41400 INTRODUCTION TO LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
TTH 1:30-2:45
WALC 2121
Anderson
An exploration into the nature of human communication,
particularly the structures, functions, and substance of human
language. Focus is on the interpenetration of language, culture and
cognition, on the evolution of language and speech, and on their
uses in everyday life. CRN-16176
ANTH 50700 THEORY IN SOCIOCULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Tues. 10:30-1:20
STON 154
Lindsay
A broad overview of ideas that influenced the growth of U. S. and
European anthropological traditions, from Classical and Enlightenment
philosophy to the 19th century evolutionists, especially Marx, Spencer,
Morgan, and Darwin. Anthropological theory and research
epistemology of the 20th century to the present are discussed from this
historical perspective. CRN 51276
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ANTH 51400
ANTHROPOLOGICAL LINGUISTICS
TTH 4:30-5:45
STON 154
Anderson
Investigates the varieties of communication in human behavior and
explores linguistics as a tool in social science research. Areas covered
include structural linguistics, historical, and comparative linguistics.
Sociolinguistic literature, nonverbal communication, origins of human
language and speech, and other semiotic and extra-communication
functions of language will be discussed. .
CRN-15191 CROSSLISTED WITH LING 598
ANTH 52300 GIS FOR HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
TTH 3:00-4:15 WALC 3045
Lindsay
This course will introduce students the skills of spatial thinking, basic
functions of Geography Information Systems (GIS), and spatial research
methods that are most relevant to humanities and social science. The
course will start with an introduction to basic GIS concepts and
technology, then move onto GIS applications during the research
process, including spatial analytical techniques. Practical work will be
introduced and completed using ESRI ArcGIS Pro software. CRN 17873
ANTH 53400 HUMAN OSTEOLOGY
TTH 1:30-2:45
STON 154
Buzon
Anatomy of the human skeleton and dentition. Detailed study of skeletal
elements and teeth, morphology, function, disease, and pathology.
Identification of human remains with regard to age at death, gender,
growth, and development in biocultural context. CRN 61631

ANTH 58900 ARCHAEOLOGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE
MW 1:30-2:20
STON 215
Cooper
Lab Fri. 3:30-5:20 STON 154
Cooper
This course provides instruction in the methods and theories used
by archaeologists and materials scientists to study ancient and
historic technology. The course focuses on the analysis and
interpretation of archaeological artifacts and provides opportunities
for hands-on learning. INSTRUCTOR PERMISSION REQUIRED
CRN-17786 (lecture), CRN-17775(Lab) -must register for both lecture
& lab
ANTH 59200 ANTHROPOLOGY PROSEMINAR
Wed 10:30-11:20 STON 154
Remis
Open to first and second year Anthropology Grad Students. 1 credit
CRN: 21709
ANTH 60500 SEMINAR IN ETHNOGRAPHIC ANALAYSIS
W 11:30-2:20
STON 217
Zanotti
A selection of ethnographic monographs will be read, reported on, and
discussed by seminar participants under the direction of the
anthropology staff. The monographs will be discussed in terms of field
methods employed, particular theoretical strengths and weaknesses,
and their value to current anthropological method and theory. CRN56239
ANTH 64000 FOUNDATIONS AND FRAMEWORK: APPLYING ANTH
M 11:30-2:20
STON 154
Nyssa
This course focuses on using anthropology to address social issues. The
course examines topics including: the history of anthropologists working
in applied settings, the relationship between theory and practice,
professional ethics, job opportunities, and skills needed as
anthropological practitioners. CRN-15202

